Communiqué
Kennedy Road Reconstruction
_______________________________________________________December 8, 2017
Camborne, ON – Kennedy Road Reconstruction
Kennedy Road from Burnham Street to Jamieson Road had been identified as a high priority for
reconstruction. Due to the estimated high cost of this project it was, in previous years, submitted
for infrastructure funding programs; however the Township had been unsuccessful in receiving
funding for the project.
In early 2017, potential revenue sources were identified that could be applied to this project
which allowed it to be tendered for construction this year. The tender was awarded to Behan
Construction Ltd in the amount of $1,730,351.13 plus HST. The work on Kennedy Road was
started in late July.
The reconstruction involved full road excavation and installation of curb and gutter from
Burnham Street to approximately 1.1 km north of Burnham Street. The remaining 0.7 km to
Jamieson Road continues to have open ditches. Storm sewers, a paved boulevard and an
extension to the Camborne Drinking Water System were constructed from the creek near the
Camborne Public School to the end of the curb and gutter. As a result of the construction the
road was closed to through traffic for several months. Also, access to individual properties was
affected temporarily as work progressed.
The Township is grateful for the cooperation and patience of all users of Kennedy Road during
the construction. The road is now fully open to traffic.
This project is nearing completion with only minor restoration and clean up remaining. We are
confident that the reconstructed roadway will be an improvement appreciated by all users of
Kennedy Road.

For further information, please contact:
Mayor Mark Lovshin
905-885-4048
mlovshin@cogeco.ca

Arthur Anderson
Chief Administrative Officer
905-342-2810 Ext.111
aanderson@hamiltontownship.ca
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